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APES rat out
hazing to officials
by Eric Roper and
Jake Sherman
Hatchet Editors
Several members of the Alpha Pi
Epsilon fraternity feared for their safety
during pledging and secretly reported
severe hazing violations to the University, a high-level official with direct
knowledge of the investigation told The
Hatchet.
Five or six members of APES called
anonymous tip lines and also told University officials in person they were concerned for their well-being as the fraternity’s “hell week” approached.
University officials who spoke to The
Hatchet are being granted anonymity
because of a GW policy that precludes
them from speaking about student judicial procedures.
The rift inside the off-campus, unrecognized fraternity is extremely rare.
In its six years at GW, APES has seldom
seen members inside its brotherhood

CAPITOLCHRISTMAS

tell the University of alleged pledging
misconduct.
Leaders of APES declined comment.
University Police Department officers, acting on orders from administrative officials, began searches Nov. 28 of
several APES members’ rooms. Three
leaders of the fraternity were given interim suspensions pending their SJS
hearing. On that same day, officials and
members of the fraternity said, freshmen were pulled from classrooms and
asked about their involvement with the
group.
As part of the investigation, UPD
officers confiscated cell phones and
laptops, a measure they are permitted
to take under the GW Housing License
Agreement.
“Where there is credible information that suggests that a violation of law
or policy has occurred, administrative
searches are conducted by community
See APES, p. 3

SA senators storm
out of meeting
by Emily Cahn
and Andrew Ramonas
Hatchet Reporters
Four Student Association senators
walked out of Tuesday night's meeting within minutes of each other, saying the body's leader was ignoring
them.
Sen. Eugene Beckley (CCAS-U) accused Executive Vice President Brand
Kroeger of not calling on the legislators during the debate on electoral reforms. Beckley, a sophomore, did not
overtly call Kroeger a racist, but said
that his actions were racist.
Sens. Beckley, OG Oyiborhoro
(CCAS-U), Jasmine Gaskins (ESIA-U)
and Eric Woodard (CCAS-U),all
black, walked out during a vote for
the establishment of online voting
for the election, which was later approved by the Senate. “The accusations are more than baseless: they’re
silly,” Kroeger said in a news release.

Oyiborhoro

Ben Solomon/senior
photo editor

Beckley

(Left to right) Vermont Sens. Patrick Leahy and
Bernie Sanders,
Speaker of the
House
Nancy
Pelosi, Rep. Peter Welch and a
Vermont school
child stand after
lighting the Capitol
Christmas
tree Wednesday
evening.

“The minutes of the meeting prove
that I called upon every senator who
wanted to speak, and the rules and
regulations were followed. As EVP, I
will continue to allow all senators to
express their opinions fairly.”
Beckley said Kroeger did not allow the black senators to speak each
time they wanted to during debate
on the election legislation. In his capacity as EVP, Kroeger has the power
to choose who will speak during SA
meetings.
Beckley, Oyiborhoro, Gaskins and
See SA, p. 3

Alcohol violations nearly double
since last fall

Tonic makes final plea for liquor
Lawyer fights license in fourth hearing
by Eric Roper
Metro News Editor

photo illustration by Anne
Wernikoff/
Hatchet
photographer

Liquor law violations increased 78 percent this semester over last year, and more
students are requiring medical
attention, a University official
said.
The University Police Department crime log lists 252
liquor law violations since the
beginning of the academic year.
This is up from 142 such violations in fall 2006.
“On the normal course of
our (UPD) duties, more students have been identified
in situations where they are
violating liquor laws and more
students are drinking excessively and requiring medical
attention,” UPD Chief Dolores
Stafford wrote in an e-mail.
Liquor law violations are
the most prevalent type of

crime on campus and represent
about one-third of all crimes
this fall. There were already 12
such violations in the first four
days of December.
Alcohol violations are most
common in underage student
residence halls, especially
Thurston Hall, GW’s largest
freshman residence hall which
consistently has the most violations each month. Thurston has
five times as many violations as
the next most active residence
hall: Ivory Tower.
EMeRG vans are a common
sight in front of Thurston on
weekend nights. Despite the rise
in alcohol violations, EMeRG
spokesperson Marc Berenson
said statistics were “in proportion with previous years.”
– Amy D’Onofrio

With formal attire and a forceful approach, representatives of Tonic
restaurant dominated their liquor license hearing Wednesday afternoon,
insisting that they will never become a
nightclub for GW students.
The four-hour hearing was the last
obstacle in the way of Tonic’s liquor
license, which has been contested by
several community members. After six
months of legal buildup, both sides
met in downtown D.C. in front of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board to
call witnesses and present exhibits in
their favor.
Tonic opened at the Quigley’s location on 21st and G streets last spring,
and has since been negotiating with
the University and community groups
about their hours of operation. The
venue has agreed to limit its indoor
service to 2 a.m. on weekends and 1
a.m. on weekdays.

The only remaining protester, attorney Michael Kimmel, represents
several dozen members of The Statesman and Letterman Apartments on F
Street. Kimmel said at the hearing he
would like to limit Tonic’s hours to 11
p.m. on weeknights and midnight on
weekends.
If the hours were cut back, he said
he would not be opposed to Tonic receiving the license. The primary concern, Kimmel said, is preventing people from being noisy and disruptive as
they leave and enter the venue.
“Maintaining peace, order and quiet is very important … and is now at
issue,” Kimmel said.
Throughout the proceedings, board
members and Tonic representatives
consistently used the term “whooping
and hollering” to describe the disruptive activity described by Kimmel.
“I just don’t agree that cutting the
hours of operation is the right way to
See TONIC, p. 5
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Jeremy Pollok, the co-owner of Tonic, at
Wednesday's liquor license hearing.

Students protest security guard wages
Progressive Student
Union says pay can't
support living in D.C.
by Danielle Meister
Hatchet Staff Writer
Members of the Progressive Student
Union launched a letter-writing campaign urging the University to adopt a

code of conduct that lays out the minimum requirement for pay by contractors
in its buildings.
The group said Securitas, a private
security firm in 2000 Penn, pays a starting wage of $8.75 per hour. GW owns the
building.
“We are prepared to take this as far
as it goes. Through our protest we want
to show people the horrors of being employed either directly or indirectly for
GW,” said Matthew Brokman, president
of the Progressive Student Union.
This fall, members wrote 15 letters
to Executive Vice President and Treasur-

WWW.WINGOS.COM

er Lou Katz. In a November letter, PSU
asked that GW “exert its power as contractor and require that Securitas reform,
or risk losing its contract with the University.”
PSU members said the University
is condoning the company’s failure to
pay the guards $11.75 an hour, a “living
wage” as defined by D.C. Department of
Employment Services. The District’s minimum wage is $7 per hour.
A management company, not GW,
handles the security for these buildings.
See GUARD, p. 3
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University to accept new
sorority next year

Arab Hafla
The Arab Students Association
will be hosting a traditional Hafla
celebration featuring Middle Eastern
delights, crepes, a live DJ, belly
dancing and hookah.
8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Marvin Center Grand Ballroom and
third-floor terrace
$5 Admission
Sponsored by the Arab Students
Association

Friday
Ice Skating Extravaganza
Join the Organization of Latin American Students for an evening of ice
skating at the National Sculpture
Garden in the National Mall. Please
e-mail warnerk@gwu.edu if you plan
on attending.
7 to 9 p.m.
Meet at Foggy Bottom Metro
$10-$15 (park, skate rental, locker,
hot chocolate, etc.)
Sponsored by the Multicultural
Student Services Center

Saturday
Dodgeball for a good cause
GW International Alternative Spring
Break is hosting a dodgeball tournament to raise money for our community service project in Oaxaca,
Mexico. Prizes will be awarded for
winning team, best dressed, and
most money raised. E-mail gwu.
iasb@gmail.com to sign your team
up.
12 to 4 p.m.
Lerner Health and Wellness Center
$5 a person, $24 for a team of 6
Sponsored by International Alternative Spring Break

Sunday
Snowman Scamper
Help the less fortunate this holiday
season race through the neighborhood surrounding the Mount Vernon
Campus. All registration fees and
toys go to Toys for Tots.
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Mount Vernon Campus
$5 or a donated toy to enter
Sponsored by the Mount Vernon
Programming Council
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GW’s Greek community will get a little
bit bigger next spring.
The Panhellenic Association voted in favor of
inviting another sorority to colonize on GW’s
campus.
GW will begin accepting applications from
interested sororities in
early January 2008, and
representatives of the GW
Panhellenic
Extension
Committee will choose
three sororities as finalists by mid-February.
“We receive applications in January and
these applications are reviewed by a committee of
representatives of all the
current organizations,”
said Dean Harwood, director of Greek Life and

SANOTE

assistant director of the
Student Activities Center. “Then the three finalists make presentations.”
The Panellenic Association will announce
the sorority chosen to
start a new chapter at
GW before spring break
in March 2008.
The new sorority will
be listed in promotional
materials for the fall 2008
rush, but GW will not
permit the new chapter
to begin recruiting until
Oct. 12, 2008.
As is the case with
many new sororities,
recruitment and colonization will be guided
by staff from the chosen
sorority’s national organization.
“We’ll start with a
clean slate,” Harwood
said. “There will be staff
from the national organization to do promotional
stuff and gather interested women.”

Harwood said he anticipates interest from a
number of sororities, and
sororities with a history
at GW may reapply.
“It’s open to anyone
that’s interested,” said
Harwood. “Though there
are several groups with
history at GW, and that
might play a part in the
process.”
He also emphasized
the express need for another sorority on the GW
campus.
“There’s a very clear
need,” said Harwood.
“These are the strongest
numbers ever (for a GW
Panhellenic recruitment
season). Watch the success of Pi Beta Phi this
year. There are a lot of
interested women looking for the sorority experience.”

“Daniel Boehmer has
dedicated himself to attending the meetings of
the Senate Finance Committee, and Rules Committee in order to provide
assistance from the Executive where he can, and to
compile updated reports
on the committee's activities that have kept me informed,” Capp said.
She added that, “He
is an expert on the rules
and is aware of the precedents that have been set
by past JEC charters. He
will be crucial to the JEC's
efforts to establish thorough statutes in the coming months.”
The SA president said
Rone was also well-qualified and had been involved
with past SA elections.
“As a counsel for a
candidate last year, he is
experienced with due process issues and is familiar
with relevant case law,”
Capp said. “He is fair and
has very strong values. He
wants people to under-

stand the rules.”
She said Balter, who
is president of the Jewish
Student Association, is a
proven student leader and
makes a good addition to
the JEC.
“Ben's
triple-threat
skill set of communications expertise, student
organization experience
and knowledge of process makes him a uniquely qualified candidate to
manage an election,” Capp
said.
Although the election
will not be held for at least
a few more months, Sen.
Kevin Kozlowski (U-At
Large) said it was important for the JEC to be
formed before the end of
the fall semester.
“It is to make the
process easier,” said Kozlowski, a junior. “It is
better that the JEC has as
much time as possible to
make the elections run as
smoothly as possible.”

SNAPSHOT Menorah Mania

–Alyssa Vincent-Hill

Joshua Wolf/Hatchet photographer

Senate approves three on
election commitee
The Student Association Senate confirmed all
three of SA President Nicole Capp’s nominees for
the five-person Joint Elections Committee Tuesday
night in Rome Hall.
Sophomores Daniel
Boehmer and Will Rone
were approved as the SA
representatives for the
spring election oversight
body, and the SA accepted
junior Ben Balter as the
joint representative for
the SA, the Marvin Center Governing Board and
Program Board. The SA
previously chose senior
Chris Rotella to represent
the MCGB for the JEC, and
PB has yet to fill its seat for
the oversight body.
Capp said all of the
SA’s JEC representatives
had experience within the
SA.

Attorney General Michael Mukasey (center) lights the National
Hanukkah Menorah on the Ellipse Tuesday night. The lighting
coincided with the first night of the eight-day Jewish holiday.

Corrections
In "Students lobby administrators to divest from Sudan" (Dec. 3, p. 3), The
Hatchet erroneously reported that the Student Association has passed a resolution in support of divestment. The Student Association introduced the legislation, but tabled the resolution.
The op-ed “Time to do away with SA slates” (Dec. 3, pg. 4) stated that
in the past three elections, presidential and vice presidential candidates
from a slate have performed the best. In that time period, three presidents
and two vice presidents not associated with a slate were elected.

Happy Birthday Jess!
The Hatchet loves you, yes we do.
Linden thinks you're OK too.
Happy 22 from your friends on G.
Your face always fills us with glee!

–Andrew Ramonas
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Thinking about studying abroad next year?

Madam C.J. Walker

Stressed about getting the classes you need for Spring semester?
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You don't have to pioneer an industry or
lead a nation to be an everyday hero.
Help researchers develop potentially lifesaving vaccines for HIV, Ebola, flu, and other
infectious diseases.There is no risk of becoming infected with a virus from a vaccine,
and you are paid for your participation. Ultimately, volunteering a small amount of
your time in a vaccine clinical research trial could help to prevent a pandemic. And
that’s amazing no matter who you are.

To be a Vaccine Trial Volunteer, call 1-866-833-LIFE,
TTY 866-411-1010, or visit www.vrc.nih.gov
VACCINE RESEARCH CENTER • NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH • U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
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Walls students long for GW
School Without
Walls students
miss campus
by Sarah Scire
Hatchet Staff Writer
As they wait for renovations on
their dilapidated classrooms to begin, School Without Walls students
said they prefer their old school in
Foggy Bottom to their modernized
temporary location and are anxious to return.
“We don’t have to worry about
bricks falling from the roof here at
Logan, but I still wish I was spending my last year at our school,”
said 17-year-old senior Sara Tharakan, referring to The Logan School
in Northeast D.C.
The School Without Walls, which
is housed in the brick building on G
Street, was relocated to the Logan

School at the start of this academic
year so renovations to their Foggy
Bottom building could begin.
Though construction is not
slated to commence until spring
2008, extensive asbestos problems
forced the school to relocate its students early.
“The GW campus is our preference,” said assistant principal
Sylvia Isaac. “Its location makes it
easier to fulfill our ‘city as a classroom’ philosophy.”
The School Without Walls has
a longstanding partnership with
GW so that their students can
utilize GW facilities and take college courses. Richard Trogisch,
the principal, said they continue
to maintain their partnership with
the University.
“Even with our new location,
we still have students going to
classes,” Trogisch said. “We have
buses running between Logan to
GW seven times a day.”
The upcoming renovations are
part of a citywide effort to improve

public schools. Trogisch said when
they left the Foggy Bottom building, it was deteriorating rapidly.
“Previous repairs resembled
patchwork,” Trogisch said. “We
kept hearing it was going to be
renovated so the school just got
more and more rundown while we
waited.”
Some of the more serious issues
with the Foggy Bottom location included external damage, limited
space and outdated technology
After 12 years of negotiations,
the renovations were made possible in 2006 when GW bought the
high school’s parking lot for $12
million. GW is building a new residence hall on that property.
“Logan is a palace in comparison,” Trogisch said. “However, we
all cannot wait to go back to our
renovated 19th century building
being upgraded to meet the needs
of 21st century students and teachers.”
Trogisch said he is especially
excited for new science labs. The ad-

dition of an expanded library, a new
computer lab and an elevator will
make the school handicap accessible.
Tharakan, who took an introductory sociology course at GW
last semester, said she and her
peers missed the convenience of
their original location the most.
“(The Logan School) is a better building but a worse environment,” Tharakan said. “It’s farther
away from everything.”
Isaac said upgraded facilities
greatly improve the functions of
the school and described the renovations as “a long time coming.”
“The facility plays a major role
in the learning process whether it
be about temperature control or
computer access,” Isaac said. “We
need to be able to provide students
with the best environment for
teaching and learning.”
The School Without Walls is
expected to reopen for the beginning of the 2009-2010 school year
but won’t break ground until late
March or early April of 2008. 

State Department funds film class
by Kathleen Fallon
Hatchet Reporter

from p. 1
directors only after consultation with and approval by the
director on duty for GW Housing Programs,” said Tracy
Schario, a University spokesperson.
The Metropolitan Police
Department was also contacted because “the group’s
actions may constitute ‘gang’
activities under the District’s
new anti-gang law,” according to a statement issued by
Senior Vice President for Student and Academic Support
Services Robert Chernak.
The District defines a criminal street gang as six or more
people who must practice violence to gain membership and
who consistently practice acts
illegal in the District.
Traci Hughes, a spokesperson for MPD, said on Wednesday afternoon that MPD is not
investigating the case.
“At this point, we are waiting to hear from school administrators on whether or not
MPD needs to be involved,”
Hughes said. She added if the

SA
from p. 1
Woodard, the only black senators present, walked out within
five minutes of each other.
“I find that hard to believe that
he could not see…African-Americans in a room full of white people,” Beckley wrote in an e-mail to
SA senators. “And furthermore, let
me inform what the definition of
racism is. Preferring other race to
other. Since the other members of
the senate are white and he gave
them an opportunity to speak he
could be said to preferring other
over certain senators.”
In an interview with The Hatchet, Beckley said that Kroeger called
on the black senators to speak, but
often skipped over them after they
had been waiting to speak.
“I am not calling Brand Kroeger
a racist, but his actions are deemed
such,” he said.
According to the minutes from
Tuesday’s meeting, only Sens. Nick
D’Addario (U-At Large) and Elliot Bell-Krasner (CCAS-U) spoke
more than Oyiborhoro during debate of the election legislation. The
three other black senators present

Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor

Nina Gillden Seavey, director of the GW documentary center. The center was recently
awarded a $400,000 grant to host ten film makers from around the world.
sen for the fellowship will be emerging, not
established, filmmakers. The Documentary
Center is looking for promise, not previous
achievement, among these international applicants.
“We are taking individuals who are at a
certain stage in their careers where something
like a fellowship can really bring them to the
next level,” she said. “We’re taking ten people
who can really benefit from this.”
The Documentary Center, part of the
School of Media and Public Affairs, special-

University asks MPD to bring
charges, an investigation may
be launched.
Schario said in the event of
an MPD investigation, all evidence confiscated by the University would be turned over
to those authorities.
“Where evidence of a crime
or violation of University policy is found, this evidence will
be taken into custody and may
be turned over to the University Police Department, Metropolitan Police Department,or
federal authorities,” Schario
said.
Schario declined to comment on what evidence would
allow the University to confiscate cell phones and computers.
In a statement released
Tuesday evening, Chernak
said he is dismayed the situation required the University to
take such measures.
He said, “(W)e hope this
sends a strong signal to our
student body that we expect
all members of the GW community to conduct themselves
in a manner that respects applicable laws and University
policies.”

spoke at least one time during debate.
Oyiborhoro, who was the first
to leave the meeting, said he felt
marginalized by Kroeger.
“You’re not letting me talk,”
said Oyiborhoro, chair of the Student Life Committee, as he put his
coat on to leave at the meeting. “I
feel disrespected as a chairman.”
In years past, EVPs have opted
to use a “speaker’s list” in order to
ensure that each senator is able to
speak during the debate of legislation. Kroeger did not use a speaker’s list Tuesday.
“I believe there should be a
speaker’s list up,” D’Addario said.
“I think that all of those who opposed the bill had said something.
I think all of the points had been
raised, for and against the bill,
were addressed. However, I do not
think the actions (of Kroeger) were
in anyway racist.”
Kroeger, a junior, said he was
disappointed in the senators who
left before the vote.
“The only way a senator’s
voice can be heard is if they stay
in a room and speak on behalf of
their students,” Kroeger said. “If
they leave, they are not serving the
students.” 

izes in the theory and practice of creating
documentary films.
Lee Huebner, director of SMPA, said he
is optimistic about what the filmmakers can
learn and accomplish at the fellowship.
“It will teach them real skills and will help
them hone their already developed skills. The
fellowship will give them a new perspective
on what they do from this Washington, D.C.
setting and this University setting. It will also
help them make contacts and network in the
documentary world.” 

GUARD
from p. 1
each month,” one security
guard said. He asked to to remain anonymous for fear of
possible retribution from his
company.
In some of his letters, Katz
assured the PSU that GW intends to provide for the basic
standard of living for all its
employees, but in his Oct. 23
letter, Katz wrote that GW has
no grounds to criticize Securitas.
“The University has not dictated a specific wage floor to be
paid by companies with whom
it contracts for off-site services
and, as a matter of principle,
(the University) does not interfere with wage determinations
made by independent companies and their workers,” Katz
wrote.
Student activists said they
are disappointed with the administration’s response.
“Anyone can see that these
people are getting paid pover-

ty wages so I was surprised by
Mr. Katz’s nonchalant response
and lack of concern for such a
serious matter. It was like he
didn’t want to step on anyone’s
toes,” said freshman Steve
Muse, a member of the PSU.
Formed in the early 1980s,
PSU was the student voice
behind the pay discrepancies
and harassment of workers at J
Street in the late 1990s. In 2004,
11 of its members were arrested at Marvin Center while
protesting GW’s indirect use of
sweatshops.
Last week, some Securitas security guards received a
$1.25 per hour pay increase after pressure from a D.C. security guard union, according to
a security guard.
“It makes day-to-day life
easier,” the guard said.
Despite the pay increase,
PSU plans to move ahead in
their protest and partner with
other student organizations
whose main focus is social justice, such as Students for Fair
Trade.
“Depending on Mr. Katz’
response, we will be escalat-
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CRIMELOG
Attempted Burglary
11/30/07 – Old Main – 1
p.m. – case closed
University Police Department
officers responded to a complaint by a staff member who
said that it looked like someone had tried to enter her office suite. Officers talked to all
the staff in the area who said
nothing seemed to be missing. They did observe physical
evidence that someone had
attempted breaking into the
office.
No suspects or witnesses
Drug Law Violation
11/30/07 – Ivory Tower –
3:55 p.m. – case closed
Housing staff notified UPD that
an administrative search of a
room was being performed
by a community director in
the residence hall. A container
containing a trace amount of
marijuana was confiscated
along with drug paraphernalia.
Referred to SJS
12/1/07 – Mitchell Hall –
4:39 p.m. – case closed
UPD officers on patrol in the
building smelled a suspicious odor coming from a
room. They contacted housing staff who confirmed the
odor smelled like marijuana.
An administrative search was
performed by the community director, and alcohol was
confiscated as well as a trace
amount of marijuana. The occupant of the room was underage.
Referred to SJS
Hit and run
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GW’s Documentary Center received a
$400,000 grant from the State Department that
will allow 10 emerging international filmmakers to participate in a six-week fellowship.
The program is being offered to artists in
Uzbekistan and the Gaza Strip, among other
“priority” areas of the world as defined by the
State Department.
“These filmmakers will come from developing countries to engage in the elevation
of documentary amongst other filmmakers,”
said Nina Gilden Seavey, founder and director of the Documentary Center. “I think it is
going to broaden the way documentaries are
viewed throughout the world, and this is a
powerful tool to give voice to underserved
filmmakers.”
Together with the Documentary Center,
the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the State Department is seeking applicants from Algeria, Egypt, India, Indonesia,
Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Morocco, Nepal, Somalia, Tunisia, Turkey, Uzbekistan, the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.
“These are countries that the State Department has determined they want increased international exchanges with,” Seavey said.
Participants will produce three films in
six weeks, and they will attend a documentary festival.
“These filmmakers will be actively engaged here and will add to an international
voice,” Seavey said.
The fellowship will occur this upcoming
May and June. The intensive program will encourage the filmmakers to develop their own
voice and become part of an international dialogue about documentary film, Seavey said.
She said the individuals who will be cho-
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11/29/07 – 23rd and I
streets – 11:30 p.m. – case
closed
UPD received a report over the
phone from two complainants,
a male and a female. They said
a car turning a corner grazed
them and then sped off. The
complainants stated the driver
did have a green light, and
they did not have the right of
way. They also filed a complaint with Metropolitan Police
Department, but they could
not report the license plate
number of the vehicle that hit
them.
Public space incident
Liquor Law Violation
12/1/07 – Thurston Hall –
2:25 a.m. – case closed
UPD officers responded to

ing the campaigns, looking at a
protest, sit-ins, hunger strikes
and other types of movements,” Brokman said. “Our
campaign is not just about individual security guards; it's
about changing the way GW
does business.”
“We will continue our actions until the University
says,you are right. We will not
allow human rights violations
to be happening on our properties,” he continued.
Securitas employs 230,000
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a report of an intoxicated
male in the lobby of the
building. EMeRG was contacted and they assessed
the individual’s condition.
He was transported to GW
Hospital for further medical
attention.
Referred to SJS
12/02/07 – I Street Mall –
2:41 a.m. – case closed
UPD received a call from a student who found an unknown
male lying on the ground. The
individual was incoherent and
had difficulty standing. UPD
officers requested assistance
from D.C. Fire and EMS, who
then transported the individual
to the hospital for further medical attention.
Referred to outside agency
12/02/07 – Strong Hall –
2:18 a.m. – case closed
A student contacted UPD
about a female lying on the
floor of a public bathroom in
the residence hall. Witnesses
saw the individual exit the
bathroom and enter her room
prior to UPD’s arrival. Officers
entered the room to assess
her condition. While speaking
with the individual, another
female entered the room
who appeared to be intoxicated. She was not affiliated
with GW, and both individuals were transported to GW
Hospital for further medical
attention.
Subject barred from campus
Simple Assault
12/02/07 – Off Campus –
1:40 a.m. – case closed
UPD officers responded to
Ivory Tower to assist MPD
who had been called by an
individual indicating that he
had been assaulted at an
off-campus location. The
individual wished to remain
anonymous.
Referred to MPD
Threats
11/30/07 – Health and Wellness Center – 4:00 p.m. –
case closed
A male individual not affiliated
with GW entered the building. Staff members told him
he could not use the facilities,
and the individual became angry and threatened to slap the
employees. Officers arrived
on the scene and determined
the individual was not affiliated
with GW.
Subject barred from campus
– Amy D’Onofrio

people and is the largest private security provider company in the world. They are one
of four security guard companies with whom GW contracts
for use in its commercial real
estate buildings.
Federal security guards are
paid $14 per hour. At GW, the
salary for a receptionist at the
Lerner Health and Wellness
Center is $7.50 per hour. Workstudy students employed at
Gelman Library are paid $10
an hour. 
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QUOTABLE
When I was paid $8.75 an hour, I was making less (about
$30 less) than my rent each month?
–A security guard employed by Securitas, which works in the
2000 Penn shopping mall.

Time to take action

editorial
SA conflicts must not
become a trend
This page started out the semester
commending the Student Association for
its early productivity in securing various
popular initiatives, from the GW Reads
program to Colonial Invasion to Safeway's
acceptance of GWorld. It is therefore disappointing that this year’s governing body
has gone from promising to petty. The most
recent SA meeting Tuesday actually settled
two poignant issues but the progress made
was tainted by tensions between different
members.
At the meeting SA Sens. OG Oyiborhoro (CCAS-U), Eugene Beckley (CCAS-U),
whom The Hatchet recently praised for
spearheading the cause for divestment, and
two other senators walked out after the vote
to approve online voting for the upcoming spring SA election. Those who left the
meeting after the vote felt that they were
not being granted a chance to speak, hinting
at racism. Executive Vice President Brand
Kroger commented in a news release, “The
accusations are more than baseless, they’re
silly. The minutes of the meeting prove that
I called upon every Senator who wanted to
speak and the rules and regulations were
followed." These minutes, examined by
Campus News Editor Andrew Ramonas,
show that only two senators spoke more
than Oyiborhoro and that each of the dissenting senators had at least one opportunity to speak. Kroeger must make efforts to
ensure that senators have an equal opportunity to speak.
As with any organization, there are
internal issues and nuances that the student
body as a whole may not be aware of, and
we certainly hope that the SA is operating in
a style appropriate to a body that represents
all GW students. In any case, the senators
that choose to leave not only abandoned the
SA, but also failed to live up to their responsibilities to the students that elected them in
the first place. Walking out from a meeting
may make a loud statement, but it certainly
does not allow serious opinions to be voiced
effectively. Such superfluous conflict is, as
SA President Nicole Capp stated in a news
release, “reminiscent of the old SA.”
The actual issues that were addressed at
the meeting offer promising initiatives for
the spring SA election. The call for online
voting offers several advantages, including
the need for less money spent on voting
stations and possible increased voter participation. Last year student voting increased
by 11 percent when voter stations included
computers; how many more students would
be willing to vote from the comfort of their
own homes? The occasional student that
does not have access to the Internet from
their residence still has a multitude of computers at their availability, from classroom
buildings to Gelman Library to the Marvin Center. Since students would need to
provide specific identification information
at the time of voting, they would not be able
to cast multiple votes, nor would others be
able to vote for them. As an organization
that most students choose to simply ignore,
the SA is right in trying to make voting a
more accessible activity.
The other significant issue addressed
was the passing of an amendment to discontinue the use of slates in SA elections.
Last spring this page called for just such a
measure, emphasizing how slates often fail
to secure the executive position, leading to
inefficiency caused by a split between executives and the senate. The abolishment of
slates also means that individual students
that want to get involved will have more of
a fair shot at an elected position. The question of money is bound to come up, and the
simple truth of the matter is that money will
always be helpful, regardless of slates, but it
is by no means the determining factor.
The SA of this year seemed to have overcome the usual pettiness and ineffectiveness
that had marked administrations of the
past. All of the productivity we have seen
out of the fall semester will be sure to pale
in comparison to internal squabbles, taking
away from the numerous accomplishments
from the body as a whole.

Students’ call for divestment must be heard
The inauguration of University President
Steven Knapp has rekindled the hopes of students who wish to see more transparency in
exactly how our tuition money is being spent.
With a new resolution coming out of the
Student Association concerning the process of
divestment, such a goal seems within reach.
As perhaps one of the most politically active
campuses in the nation, GW is long overdue
in taking the policy initiative to minimize its
effects overseas.
Before I go any further I want to say that
I am not a member of GW Students Taking
Action Now: Darfur or Divest: GW. I was
not among those individuals sitting at the
inauguration in silent
JUSTIN
protest, although I do
GUIFFRE
applaud such action. I
am writing simply as
COLUMNIST
a student that is concerned that my tuition
money could be going
to companies that are feeding conflict overseas.
It is not entirely clear to me whether there is
blood on my hands for attending GW, and that
needs to change. Even if GW is hesitant to make
huge alterations to its financial policies there
should be increased transparency in the dealings that the University does have.
The recent history of the idea of divestment
at GW began in 2006 with the student group
GW STAND leading a coalition of student
organizations in proposing a divestment policy
for GW. This was met with a harsh reaction
from the University, which refused to begin
divestment because of claims that it was too
complex a process. In compensation for student
concerns, former University President Stephen

Joel Trachtenberg supported the developa man holding grocery bags could capture the
ment of the group Banaa: Student Educational
attention of the world by being a human barEmpowerment Network, a
rier in Tiananmen Square,
GW-based organization that
then an establishment with
works to helps students from
$1.2 billion at its disposal
Darfur seek an education in
should be able to significantly impact the waves of
the United States. This was a My tuition money could
good move but the problem of
change.
be going to companies
More importantly as
divestment still remains.
A scholarship fund is
STAND points out, the hisnice but it is time for GW to that are feeding conflict
torical precedent is that
divestment would not be a
invest its energies in divestoverseas.
It
is
not
enterment. In the Dec. 3 issue of
merely symbolic act. Most
ily clear to me if there is of the worst offenders that
The Hatchet, Donald Lindsey,
GW’s chief investment officer,
would lose investment
came out against a divestment blood on my hands for
money are oil companies.
policy. In the article he asks attending GW, and that
Currently 70 to 80 percent
of Sudan’s oil revenues
the question, “One group can
say genocide, but how do you needs to change.
go toward military fundsay no to something important
ing. Several huge corpoto someone else?” This makes
rations have significantly
changed policy in dealing
no sense to me. Is the argument that because genocide
with Sudan, Rolls Royce,
may not be a priority of all students that it
Siemens and Schlumberger to name a few.
should just be ignored? This assumption goes
Already 47 universities, 23 states, 10 cities and
against the very foundation of what students
eight countries have all initiated divestment
are being taught in ethics and history classes
policies. Contrary to what Lindsey says, it is
arrogant on GW’s part to claim these policies
right here on campus. Also, there are no current
SA resolutions coming out concerning divestdon’t work.
A lot can be said about GW in terms of its
ment for other projects, showing a commitment
by the student body to this cause in particular.
success as a globally conscious institute. From
Lindsey also concludes that divestment
Knapp we have already seen interest in making
GW an agent of change, reigniting the hope of a
would be an extremely difficult undertaking
that would have little more than a symbolic
student body. It's now up to the administration
effect on the issue. Of course this is going to be a
to direct this passion toward divestment and
difficult process but that detracts nothing from
not excuses.
our moral obligation as a globally conscious
institution to commit to it. Even if it is just
–The writer, a freshman majoring in political
symbolic, symbolic acts hold power as well. If
science, is a Hatchet columnist.

Voting is key
With primaries close, participation is needed
When I got home for
ballots. The excuse that the process is too complicated and conThanksgiving break a few weeks
ago it was Tuesday night, and
fusing is no longer valid. There are
resources available to help, and
there was already one station playing Christmas music around the
your vote can make a difference in
clock. It certainly seems like every
a close election.
year Christmas season comes earBoth partie’s primary contests
lier and earlier. This year another
are as close as they have been all
year. Anyone can still end up on
season is coming earlier – election
season.
the other side of Super Tuesday on
Most people have
Feb. 5 as the favorite to
already noticed this, and
win their party’s nomiI apologize for being
nation. As Americans,
FRANK
Captain Obvious. The
we are given a right
steady stream of debates
to vote in the world’s
B
ROOMELL
and
stories
about
oldest
constitutional
democracy. This is our
American flag pins, kinCOLUMNIST
opportunity to particidergarten essays and
pate.
endorsements show us
On the Democratic side, Sen.
that we have been in election mode
for a while now. This has sparked
Barack Obama (D-Ill.) is gaining on frontrunner Sen. Hillary
some good discussions at GW. Yet
Clinton (D-N.Y.). In a Rasmussen
it is important to ensure that it
poll released on Tuesday, Clinton
does not remain only discussion.
dropped 6 percent in one week.
History shows us that most
young people are unlikely to vote.
Meanwhile, in the first in the
According to CNN, just seven
nation primary of Iowa, Obama has
reached a virtual tie with Clinton,
million of the 50 million people
between the ages of 18 and 29 cast
alternating leads in the latest polls
a ballot in 2006. While many may
released from a variety of sourcnot place much importance on the
es. Former Sen. John Edwards is
primaries, they decide who even
not far behind in Iowa. Tuesday’s
has a chance at becoming our next
Rasmussen reported him at 24 perpresident. John Kerry won the
cent, compared to Obama’s 25 perDemocratic nomination last time
cent and Hillary’s 27 percent. With
around, but come November he
just 3 percent separating Edwards
lost to an increasingly unpopular
and Hillary, he is within the marpresident. How many Democratic
gin of error.
voters in November of 2004
In the same poll, former New
wished they had a different candiYork mayor Rudy Giuliani saw
date post-election?
his lead evaporate. He is now
Registering to vote is easier
tied with former Arkansas goverthan ever. The Student Association
nor Mike Huckabee, who recenthas set up a new Web site to assist
ly picked up the endorsement of
students in finding out what is
Chuck Norris. They are tied at 18
required for absentee voting at
percent and have Sen. John McCain
www.gwvotes.com. In 2004, GW
(R-Ariz.), Fred Thompson and former Massachusetts governor Mitt
Votes helped the majority of GW
undergrads register to vote and
Romney within six points. Even
aided 85 percent request absentee
Rep. Ron Paul (R-Texas) is not far

behind.
On Jan. 3 Iowa will hold its
caucuses. New Hampshire follows just five days later, and the
presidential contenders hope to
be hitting their stride. Five more
states will have their primaries,

Unless you support a
third party, there is no
reason to abstain from
voting [...] the races are
close, and your vote will
matter. The resources
are available to easily
acquire an absentee
ballot

or caucus in the case of Nevada,
in January. We are then hit with
Super Tuesday on Feb. 5.
On that day, 24 states will
be having their primaries. These
states make up half of the population of the United States and
include New York, New Jersey
and Massachusetts. According to
numbers by the GW’s Office of
Institutional Research, when it
comes to the student population at

GW, these states rank first, second
and fourth, respectively. All told,
57 percent of GW students from
the U.S. live in a state holding
some form of nominating contest on Super Tuesday. The majority of these are voting primaries,
and nineteen of them are holding
nominating contests for both the
Democratic and Republican parties.
If you are not already registered to vote, go to your state’s
election website or visit GW Votes
to find out how you can register. Students from Iowa and New
Hampshire will be able to vote
before returning to school in the
spring. Other students must get
an absentee ballot so that they can
vote while away from home.
Everyone likes to complain
about what our leaders are doing
wrong. We like to say who we
think should be in charge. But too
many young people do not find
the time to vote and actually put
their opinions into action. Unless
you support a third party, there is
no reason to abstain from voting
in the upcoming primaries for the
Democrats and Republicans. The
races are close, and your vote will
matter. The resources are available to easily acquire an absentee
ballot.
It only takes a minute of your
time to fill out your ballot. We go
to the school in the center of our
nation’s capital – I wrote this just
five blocks from the White House.
We need to make sure our discussions of politics go beyond just
words.
–The writer, a junior majoring
in international affairs, in a Hatchet
columnist.

letters to the editor
University must make violations known
The story “University busts APES leaders” (Dec.
3, p. 1) reveals what seems to be a frightening abuse of
power by University officials that every student should
know about. I am a third-year law student at GW and
don’t know much about this group, but no matter what
they were accused of planning to do, the University’s
actions were shocking – pulling the students out of class
to question them, searching their rooms, taking their
property and suspending them based on what seems to
amount to rumors of future conduct.
I admittedly have very limited knowledge of
the situation, but it looks like the University has once
again crossed the line between protecting its students
and violating its students’ civil liberties. I understand
the University is worried about liability if something
criminal does occur. But they always seem to err on
the side of abuse of authority. They allegedly seized
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a student’s validly prescribed anxiety medication,
jeopardizing his health. One might think GW would
remember the legal settlement it paid after suspending
another student, Jordan Nott, for the non-crime of
being depressed, based on the possibility of future
criminal conduct. Punishing students for what seems
to amount to unsubstantiated thought crime wasn’t a
good policy then and it’s not a good policy now.
If there was enough evidence to show they were
in violation of the code or the evidence substantiated
some kind of imminent attempt to commit criminal
conduct, the University should make that information
known so students can rest assured this was not an
abusive or arbitrary use of power. If the University
doesn’t want to make that information public then it
should create a board of disinterested students, faculty
(especially law faculty) and staff to immediately
review suspension, search and seizure decisions.
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There must be safeguards put in place immediately
to prevent the University from ever again seizing
a student's prescription medication or something
equally necessary to his or her health.
Adrienne Dail
Law Student
Focus on the present
As I was reading Alex Eisner’s “Is grad school a
given?” (Dec. 3, p. 4) I couldn’t help but agree with the
main point that graduate school is not necessarily the
next logical step after an undergraduate degree. As I
reached the bottom of the article, I was struck with
amusement to find out that the writer was a freshman.
The article would have been all the more poignant if
he actually had reason to worry about grad school.
As a first-semester freshman, you’re just settling into
your classes, dorm life and everything else in college.

You should be worried about upcoming finals and
projects more than what’s going to happen in the
next stage of your life.
Personally, I haven’t given grad school all that
much thought. I haven’t decided between law school,
business school or just heading out into a career. I’ve
always focused on giving myself the greatest number
of options to further myself whichever path I may
take. That means focusing on the here and now. As
Another Hatchet columnist cited an Education Trust
statistic in the same issue: 21.6 percent of GW students
fail to complete their undergraduate degree within six
years. I would advise the writer to get back to studying
for finals so they don’t end up as part of that statistic
and not to worry about grad school just yet.
Troy Timmer
Junior
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GW law professors endorse Thompson
Three instructors
join campaign
coalition
by Jennifer Easton
Senior Staff Writer
Three GW law professors have
endorsed Republican candidate Fred
Thompson’s campaign for the presidency, joining the Lawyers for Fred coalition.
Professors John Fitzgerald Duffy,
Orin Kerr and Michael Abramowicz are
members of the Law Professors Committee within the coalition.
“Sen. Thompson is proud of his
experience working as a federal prosecutor,” said Darrel Ng, a spokesperson
for the Friends of Fred Thompson campaign. “That’s why he decided to form
something like that (coalition), because
of his background.”

Ng said that having endorsement
groups for presidential candidates is
an important part of the campaign process.
“In campaigns you try to find different coalitions of like-minded people,
whether it’s by ethnic group or by a profession or gender,” Ng said. “Whatever
it is, you form these groups that will
work to convince others in their group
to support a candidate, such is the example with Lawyers for Fred. They
understand that he is the best person
for the job and that’s why they support
him.”
Duffy, a GW law professor, said
that the Lawyers for Fred coalition allows lawyers, politicians and professors
to support Fred Thompson, although
there are no requirements for volunteering or working for the campaign in light
of joining the committee.
“It’s a matter of what (members of
the coalition) can do,” Ng said. “In this
group, there are people helping to develop policy, helping to develop contributors, and some people who only

have time to write a check … as a mini- ably gave him great appreciation for the
mum they’ve agreed to have their name need for checks and balances in society.
listed as an endorser, and that in itself Generally speaking, he’s very conservative in the approach to the legal process.
is huge.”
Duffy elected
He has stated
quite clearly that
to volunteer for
he believes judgthe campaign on
“In campaigns you try to
es should not be
his own accord, alfind different coalitions of
though he declined
making policy. I
to comment on his
think somebody
like-minded
people,
whether
believes
exact role in the cowho
it’s by ethnic group or by a in law values
alition.
“I think the Rewould find Fred
profession or gender.”
publican field has
an
Thompson
a number of strong
attractive candicandidates
this
date.”
DARREL NG
year,” Duffy said. “I
Thompson
SPOKESPERSON FOR THE FRIENDS OF
think Fred Thompserved as minorFRED THOMPSON CAMPAIGN
son is the best. I
ity counsel to the
think he’d make an
Senate Watergate
Committee in 1973 and documented his
excellent president.”
Duffy noted that legal professionals work at the hearings in his book, “At
will likely be attracted to Thompson’s That Point in Time: The Inside Story of
policies.
the Senate Watergate Committee.” He
“His viewpoints probably trace served as a Republican Tennessee U.S.
back to him on the Watergate Commit- senator from 1994 until 2002.
Kerr said he does not have a job
tee,” Duffy said. “The experience prob-

Preaching past GW
Alum elected
president of Council of Bishops
Iowa
Bishop
Gregory
Vaughn Palmer was elected to
the presidency of the worldwide
Council of Bishops of the United
Methodist Church last month.
He said he thinks his selection
might not have been possible
without GW.
Palmer, a religion major at
GW, said his time at the University was a significant influence
on his career and helped him
to ascend to the presidency. In
May 2008, he will lead the council, which is composed of every
bishop in the worldwide United
Methodist Church.
“I received an extraordinary
education at The George Washington University, and my major
was in the religion department,”
he said. “I was equipped in
terms of thinking about religion
and public policy both in my major and outside of my major.”
He added, “It provided me
opportunities to cultivate my
gifts for leadership – it was a
nurturing environment.”
Palmer said he is looking
forward to his new responsibilities, which include leadership at
meetings and worldwide planning.
Each president of the council
serves two years and presides
over the body’s meetings, which
include 68 active bishops – 50 in
the United States and 18 in other
countries. In addition to being in
charge of the meetings, he or she
does not hold any additional authority over the other bishops.
“The position includes the
spokesperson-type of roles that
would be involved in every organization,” Palmer said.
Since his election, he has
worked to set goals for his term
as council leader.

TONIC
from p. 1
address those problems,”
said Jeremy Pollok, an owner of Tonic. Specific agreements have already played
out between Tonic and the
community to cut down on
noise – including not having
a weekly live music night and

SA eliminates slates
Senators said
groups discourage competition

by Kara Wright
Hatchet Reporter

by Emily Cahn
Hatchet Reporter

Courtesy Kathy Noble

Bishop Gregory Palmer, a GW alumni, reads during a parable. Palmer
will become president of the Council of Bishops in the United Methodist Church.
“If there was anything that
I would like to emphasize in
the two years, it would be to
strengthen our sense of unity as
leaders in the life of the church,”
he said.
He added, “I would like to
work towards making the world

a more loving, more just, more
human place.”
Since November’s election,
things have been different for
Palmer as he has been receiving attention from much more

people than before.
“I’m getting lots of cards of
congratulations – it’s intriguing
how much interest people inside
and out of the church are taking
in it,” he said.
“People want to feel very
hopeful about their institutions
and, in this case, about the contribution a religious institution
can make to the common good,”
Palmer said. “People are saying
they hold great hope, and it’s
not about Greg Palmer but about
our established institutions and
the good they can do.”
Palmer will assume the role
of president of the council at the
next General Conference, a policy-making body of up to 1,000
delegates that occurs every four
years.
Current Council President
Bishop Janice Riggle Hui wrote
in an e-mail, “Bishop Palmer
has tremendous leadership
skills and his commitment to
Christ and the United Methodist Church will make him an excellent leader of the Council of
Bishops.” 

not advertising dancing or
installing a permanent dance
floor.
Pollok also noted that there
would be an ID scanner at the
door and waiters consistently
checking ID in order to eliminate the possibility of serving
alcohol to underage patrons.
Jeff Jackson, an Alcoholic
Beverage Regulation Administration investigator, said Tonic
is well received by the commu-

nity – after visiting the venue
21 times.
He also reported that the
University Police Department,
located directly across the
street, has received no noise
complaints about the restaurant. 
The board has 120 days to
issue a decision about whether
or not to grant the license.
–Ian Jannetta contributed to
this report.

“I received an extraordinary education at
The George Washington University.”
GREGORY PALMER
PRESIDENT OF THE WORLDWIDE COUNCIL OF BISHOPS

with the Thompson campaign and that,
like Duffy, he has elected to volunteer
for Thompson’s campaign.
“I think it’s important for citizens
to be involved in public affairs and to
support candidates that they like,” Kerr
wrote in an e-mail.
This is Duffy’s first volunteer job on
a campaign as well.
“I don’t recall ever volunteering for
a campaign before, but this is a very
important election for the future of our
country,” Duffy said. “There are very
distinct choices. I’m glad to see students
are taking an interest in this election. I
think many people in the nation are.”
Thompson issued a news release
Nov. 16 about the Lawyers for Fred coalition.
“I am honored to have the support
of so many distinguished and talented members of the legal profession,”
Thompson said. “I’ve had great personal and professional satisfaction in
the field of law. I made a decent living,
served the rule of law, and I believe I
did some good.” 

Tempers flared during the
Student Association meeting
Tuesday night about an amendment that abolished slates from
the spring election.
The amendment, which
passed the Senate during the
meeting at Rome Hall, allows
presidential and vice presidential
candidates to campaign together
but forbids slates of more than
two candidates. Over the past
three years, candidates who have
run on slates have filled a majority of seats in the Senate.
“Slates are deterrent to stu-

dents who want to get involved,”
said SA Sen. Matt Cohen (SoB-U),
a senior, who was the only candidate elected to the Senate this year
who was not a member of a slate.
“It deters good, bright, talented
students from getting involved
by allowing this to go on.”
Sen. Jasmine Gaskins (ESIA-U), who was part of the Student Union slate in last year’s
election, said candidates could
face financial burdens that would
prevent them from running.
“(H)aving a slate would increase the amount of money
a slate would have to spend,”
Gaskins said. “A lot of people
couldn’t have run without splitting the cost you are talking about
having your name on the ballot.”
The three-hour meeting almost did not happen. SA President Nicole Capp ordered the
meeting so her nominees to the
Joint Elections Committee could
be voted on. Sen. OG Oyiborhoro
and Sen. Nathan Brill (SoB-U)

sued Capp and Executive Vice
President Brand Kroeger in the
SA Court for holding a meeting
when the Law School was not
in session. Although holding a
regular SA meeting when the
Law School is not in session is in
violation of the SA Constitution, a
special SA meeting can be held if
it is called by the president.
Tim Miller, executive director of the Student Activities
Center, said during the meeting that the Law School senators did not object to Tuesday
night’s meeting.
“You might want to check
with the person you decide to sue
on behalf of before you sue the
body,” Miller said. “Work it out
like adults and professionals do.
Every time you sue each other,
the University questions why
they should feel good about this
body.”
The Senate will vote on the
entire election bill when the it reconvenes in January. 

Celebrate the Snow!
Stay inside and read The Hatchet online at www.GWHATCHET.com
(or read the print edition!)

the scene
brendan polmer >> arts editor >>bpolmer@gwhatchet.com
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arts and entertainment

Getting naughty
for the holidays
'Avenue Q' comes to D.C.
by Jessica Maloney
Hatchet Reporter
This week, GW students will attend their last classes and panic about
the massive amounts of work to complete for finals. Most people will
decline invitations to go out in order to stay home and (attempt to) study.
That choice may be a bigger mistake than sleeping through the final review
for biochemistry. After sold-out Broadway performances and a 10-month
gig in Las Vegas, “Avenue Q” is in the District until Sunday as part of its
first national tour.
“Avenue Q” is the wicked, wayward brainchild of Robert Lopez, who
created the concept for the play. Lopez also worked on the animation design
and co-wrote the music and lyrics with Jeff Marx, with whom he had previously collaborated on the musical episode of the television show “Scrubs.”
The two recruited Jeff Whitty, who developed a clever script to appeal to
of adults and teenagers alike. Jason Moore of “Steel Magnolias” directed,
and Rick Lyon of The Lyon Puppets Company joined the team to design
the loveable, libidinous cast. With their combined genius, the group created
a raunchy parody of Sesame Street that stole the 2004 Best Musical Tony
Award from under the ruby slippers of “Wicked.”
Yes, many of the characters are furry, felt and only two feet tall.
Fortunately, their plush demeanors only add to the comedy of the script.
Imagine listening to Elmo and Big Bird talk candidly about racism, homosexuality and pornography. Better yet, picture Grover and Oscar getting
drunk and having sex on stage – Welcome to Avenue Q!
The show commences with Princeton, a college graduate determined
to find his purpose in life. While pondering, “What Do You Do With a
B.A. in English?,” Princeton (Robert
McClure) stumbles across Avenue
Q as the ragtag residents argue “It
Sucks to be Me.” Kate Monster (Kelli
Sawyer) is a dateless teaching assistant. Her neighbor, Rod (McClure),
is at odds with his best friend and
roommate, Nicky (David Benoit
assisted by Minglie Chen). Hiding
upstairs behind the blue glow of a
computer screen sits the notorious
Trekkie Monster (Benoit and Chen),
while the adorable, diminutive Bad
Idea Bears (Benoit and Chen) appear
only when it is time to sow mischief
amongst their fellow puppets.
As far as flesh and bone characters go, Brian (played by Cole
Porter) is a recently unemployed
30-something looking to rekindle
his childhood dream of becoming
courtesy Carol Rosegg a comedian while his aggressive
Kate Monster and Kelli Sawyer in "Av- fiancée Christmas Eve (Angela Ai),
enue Q," now at the National Theatre. a Japanese woman with an exaggerated accent and two “mas-tah da-glees”,
pressures him to find a job. Of course, the piece de resistance is Gary
Coleman (Carla Renata), a former child star who cannot escape his financial
problems and “Whatchoo talkin’ ‘bout, Willis?” days.
During the two-hour song and dance splendor, the audience looks on
as Princeton sets out to find a job and his reason for being alive. Along the
way, the Bad Idea Bears and a new relationship with Kate distract him.
Mix the aforementioned characters with copious amounts of alcohol and
stir, and you have an instant onstage puppet sex scene just before intermission! Meanwhile, Rod struggles with his feelings toward his roommate as
Christmas Eve looks for clients in need of psychotherapy. Nicky has trouble
being a good friend while Brian has trouble being a good comedian. As the
only resident of Avenue Q whose life cannot get any worse, Gary contents
himself by commenting on his neighbors’ lives.
In addition to an interactive, realistic set by Anne Louizos, the show is
truly brought to life by the brilliant cast. McClure and Sawyer are especially
adept at melding with the puppets they carry in order to imbue emotion into
the otherwise expressionless faces and motions. 

DECEMBERCONCERTS

Ted Leo and the Pharmacists
Dec. 7-8, 9:30 Club
Le Loup, Margot and the Nuclear
So and So's
Dec. 10, Black Cat

Trans-Siberian Orchestra
Dec. 16, Verizon Center
Lemonheads
Dec. 19, Black Cat

AN ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE FOR
THE CASHSTRAPPED
COLLEGE STUDENT

$5 - $10 - $20

Rufus Wainwright
Dec. 21, 9:30 Club

Junior League to headline Black Cat
by Amanda Pacitti
Hatchet Reporter
Alex Platt, a research assistant for the
Center for Communitarian Policy Studies at
Gelman Library plays upright bass in the
D.C.-based indie alt-country band Junior
League, set to headline the Black Cat in an
upcoming show Dec. 14.
According to the theory of communitarianism, if you build a society based only
on individual rights, the end result will be
a society riddled with problems. Thus, the
emphasis of this political theory is on community – both the well-being of this community
and the rights allotted to this community.
Platt attempted to explain communitarianism as a theoretical critique of classical
liberalism that emphasizes “positive rights,”
for example, the right to clean air or the
right to education. But Platt makes no mention, though, of one’s right to bring a full
string band to a farmers market. One then
must safely assume that, for Platt and his
bandmates, that sort of thing represented an
implied power.
For this show, also featuring Olivia
Mancini and the Housemates and Vandaveer,
Platt and Junior League seem aptly prepared
to give citizens of D.C. renewal of a “positive
right,” potentially one that has failed to be
realized since the 1980s: that is, the right to a
worthwhile local scene.
…And justice for all. Seriously.
“D.C. is made fun of in a way because

it does not really have a legacy of producing
bands,” Platt said. “It seems like it’s a good
place to be.”
Junior League is made up of Platt (bass),
Lissy Rosemont (vocals and banjo), Dale
Manning (mandolin and fiddle), Martin
Thomas (harmonica). Eli Cohn (guitar) and
Rob Blunt (drums).
Though the band is alt-country based, with
influences ranging from bluegrass singer-songwriter Gillian Welch to Old Crow Medicine
Show to classic rockers The Band, Platt explained
that those attending Junior League shows are
generally indie rock or pop fans.
“When you take away the drum set, we’re
basically a string band, and that means we
can just go without worrying about a microphone,” said Platt, who played with Junior
League at farmers markets in Dupont and
Mount Pleasant this summer.
But do not let this provincial, producefriendly effort fool you: Junior League boasts
more than smiles from market-goers who
love fresh produce.
The band’s earned both local and national
chops: gigs at both the Rock and Roll Hotel
and The Black Cat and the recent culmination of a West Coast tour, plus completion of
their first LP, “Oh Dear,” recorded at National
Public Radio’s Washington studio, available
on both their MySpace page and on music
site Pandora.
“I think the band’s moving at a pretty
accelerated rate,” he said.
Considering Junior League has existed

Live music will cure your finals blues
by Jake DiGregorio
Contributing Editor

Hot Rod Circuit
Dec. 7, Rock n' Roll Hotel

Jukebox the Ghost
Dec. 15, 9:30 Club

Community in practice

Forget studying with help from Ted Leo and Jukebox the Ghost

GWAR
Dec. 6, 9:30 Club

Big D and the Kid's Table
Dec. 12, 9:30 Club

courtesy Martin Locraft

(left to right) Martin Thomas, Dale Manning , Lissy Rosemont, Alex Platt, Eli Cohn and Rob Blunt make up the D.C.-based string band
Junior League, playing Black Cat Dec. 14.

So you missed Ben Harper in
September, Blues Traveler in October and
Van Halen in November. There are only a
few weeks left to catch some good shows
before the year’s end, but luckily there is
plenty to choose from in D.C. this month.
If you are up for an adventure (in the
truest sense of the word,) start the month
off right with a GWAR show at 9:30 Club
Dec. 6. It is the only show in town that
could cause you to pee your pants from
fear, laughter, disgust or, more likely, a
combination of all three. For just $20,
what more could you ask for?
The next night, things at 9:30 Club
calm down a bit, as Ted Leo and the
Pharmacists open a two-night showcase.
Although the boys from Brunswick, N.J.,
have kicked it up a notch on their latest
release, it is not exactly GWAR. (Then
again, what is?)
Hot Rod Circuit will be racing into
town on Dec. 7, with Olympia. Tickets at
the Rock n’ Roll Hotel are $10 in advance,
$12 at the door.
Big D might be playing with the Kids

If you have

$5

Join the Arab Student Association
for their annual Arab Hafla Dec. 6 at
8:30 p.m. in the Marvin Center Grand
Ballroom and Third Floor Terrace.
Experience Middle Eastern food with
crepes from Crepeaway, music, a bellydancer, DJ Hamza Ghaznavi, henna
and hookah. Admission is $5, and the
group is also taking donations for
their "Save Gaza" project.

Table, but combined with openers Whole
Wheat Bread, their show at 9:30 Club on
Wednesday Dec.12 should be enough to
satisfy any appetite.
Apparently, Elmo is not the ageless
wonder that everyone thought he was.
“Sesame Street Live – When Elmo Grows
Up” will come to the Patriot Center at
George Mason from Dec. 13-16, just in case
you were wondering what happened to
Elmo after all those years.
Jukebox the Ghost, GW alums of the
Class of 2007, will rock the District once
again, this time at 9:30 Club. Our buff and
blue brethren are part of the Washington
Social Christmas with the Washington
Social Club. They are part of a dynamic opening lineup that includes Laura
Burhenn of Georgie James, The Dance
Party, Exit Clov and the Caverns. Tickets
for the Dec. 15 showcase are only $15.
There is nothing better than taking
a little Sunday stroll to a holiday concert
only to be met by a wall of metal amplifiers and more fireworks and pyrotechnics
than there are in the entire state of Virginia.
The Trans-Siberian Orchestra is at it again,
as they bring their unique classical-metal renditions of Christmas songs to life.

If you have

$10

If you're a fan of the Corcoran (500
17th St. N.W.), be sure to catch the
Annie Leibovitz photography exhibit,
which remains on display through
Jan 13. The exhibit features many of
Leibovitz's best-known portraits of
public figures, including actors Jamie
Foxx, Nicole Kidman, Demi Moore
and Brad Pitt, as well as public figures such as George W. Bush and
England's Queen Elizabeth II.

Granted, it is more of a family show, but if
the Christmas spirit is really moving you,
it is worth checking out. However, that
Christmas spirit might have to be pushing pretty darn hard in order to get you to
shell out $40-$50 for tickets to one of the
two Sunday shows at Verizon Center.
The Black Cat will be closed for a
few days in the middle of the month for
renovations. When they open back up, the
Lemonheads will perform with Raccoon
and the New Rivals on Dec. 19. It is a great
way to reopen, but it is also the venue’s
most expensive concert for the month at
$17. Looks like they went a bit over budget on those renovations and are trying to
recoup some of their expenses.
If you are staying to the bitter end,
Rufus Wainwright will be playing a solo
performance at 9:30 Club with half-sister
Lucy Wainwright Roche Dec. 21. No one
is quite sure how the solo artist intends to
make his show more “solo” than usual,
but if there’s one man that can do it, it’s
Rufus.
Happy holidays! Save some of that
holiday cash to spend on the Hannah
Montana and Miley Cyrus show in
January! 

If you have

$20

Head over to the Black Cat (1811 14th
St. N.W.) Dec. 6 to catch famed DJ
and producer Madlib spin a superb
set. As much of a jazzman as he is a
beatmaker, Madlib has more production and mixtape credits to his name
than most DJs today. Doors open at 8
p.m., with Peanut Butter Wolf, J. Rocc
and Percee P kicking things off.

for less than a year, few would disagree. The
current line-up was set this past summer, after
the band first began in February when Lissy
Rosemont decided to start the project and
other members of the band started joining to
play folksy music.
Platt gives much of the credit for Junior
League’s innovative promotion techniques to
Rosemont, whose efforts got the band mention
in area publications such as the Washington
City Paper. But Platt’s sure to note that it’s not
just promotion efforts, but Junior League’s
sound that makes them distinct.
“Playing with a drum set and all acoustic instruments is difficult,” says Platt, who
noted that interestingly enough, it was this
that prompted Junior League to produce
such deliberate arrangements, defining their
tight, smooth composition. Tracks like “Chess
Records” or “Charm” are built on gradual
releases and string arrangements substantiated by Rosemont’s voice, influenced by bluegrass singer Alison Krauss.
Inevitably, for Junior League the whole is
greater than the sum of its parts. That is to say
that instrumental composition, inventive promotion and quality vocals exist for the sake
of community: both for that of the band itself
and for listeners. Seriously, “positive rights”
never sounded so good. 
Junior League will play at the Black Cat
(1811 14th St. N.W.) Friday, Dec. 14. To listen the
band, visit their MySpace at www.myspace.com/
juniorleaguetunes or the band’s web site www.
juniorleagueband.com.

What's on
our iPod
Saul Williams
Following a marketing model
similar to Radiohead's latest release
"In Rainbows," poet, actor and musician Saul Williams recently released
"The Inevitable Rise and Liberation of
NiggyTardust!" for free on the Internet,
with the option given for fans to pay.
Williams teamed up with Nine
Inch Nails guru Trent Reznor to produce his third album, which features
lyrics taken from poetry in Williams'
2006 book, "The Dead Emcee Scrolls:
The Lost Teachings of Hip-Hop."
Fans of Reznor will be pleased
with Williams' latest album, as most of
it sounds like classic NIN production
but with a different vocalist. As for
Williams, his lyrical poetry dives into
the realm of hip-hop's social status
and stereotypes in today's world.
Currently playing on the radio is
the album's only cover, with Williams
singing a Trent Reznor version of U2's
famous "Sunday Bloody Sunday."
Another key track is "Tr(n)igger,"
which features sample from Public
Enemy's "Fear of a Black Planet."
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BARbelle
Biddy Mulligan's
1500 New Hampshire Ave. N.W.
When it comes to bars, we all have an itty
bitty amount of Irish in us no matter what our
family lineage. It just so happens, I have a lot
of Irish in me and I proudly showcased it this
past Friday night at Biddy Mulligan’s. Located
in Dupont Circle, this bar is definitely within
walking distance so you can put aside that cab
fare for a dark stout or Irish car bomb(s). Biddy
Mulligan’s also conveniently sits inside of the
Jury’s Washington hotel, so you can meet a lot
of interesting folk who are passing through the
District for either business or pleasure. You never
know, maybe a few of these fine professionals
will dote on you and your alcohol endeavors.
Inside, you will find pretty much all the stereotypical features of an Irish pub. Tall and dark
wooden tables stand sporadically, accompanied
by a group of people with pounding fists in the
air as car bombs speed their way down throats.
Shamrocks are also scattered about with colored
Christmas lights, which provide pretty much all
of the illumination inside. The bar itself stretches
across an entire half of the interior which means
getting served throughout the night was painless. In fact, you could say that was a downfall
– not for Biddy Mulligan’s but for me.
I started out happily drinking Guinness,
as a good Irish girl should but was quickly
turned onto some sort of alcoholic cider. I cannot
remember what it was called, but all you had to
do was shout “cider!” and the bartender would

whip you a nice mug full of this delicious drink.
That was my first mistake. The second was
thinking that cider was a weak drink and thus
chugging down several glasses full. The Irish
reds were officially out at this point. My third
mistake (and one that I will hopefully save you
from) was traipsing around the hotel in search
of Jury’s bathrooms. The concierge did not like
it and neither did the families making their way
back after tours of the White House. There is in
fact a bathroom in the pub – I just never found
it.
All mistakes behind, Biddy Mulligan’s is a
fairly modest bar with a great crowd and festive
atmosphere. All of the décor is straight out of the
Celtic country, which you cannot help but love.
The drinks are authentic and, while they can run
a little pricey, you get a lot more bang for your
buck. We managed to miss the live music, but
if you have better time management skills than
me, you can catch some great local musicians
take center stage. Add in the close location and
prime people-watching windows and you’ve got
a fantastic venue. And then there is that cider…
If you are a cheap college student looking to spice up your bar scene, give Biddy
Mulligan’s a chance and indulge your inner
Boondock Saint. 

Bar Belle Rating
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GW graduate student Kathleen Kelley plays Suite No. 1 for Two Pianos, Op.15 by Anton
Arensky at Chamber Music Masterpieces Wednesday night.
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For more information contact
the Student Activities Center at
202.994.6555 or visit
http://gwired.gwu.edu/sac
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CLASSIFIEDS

199 - GENERAL

460 - TRAVEL

615 - FULL TIME

621 - INTERNSHIPS, UNPAID

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

SKYDIVE! One Day First Jumps! Student
Discounts. Gift Certificates! www.skydiveorange.com 877-348-3759

STAFF NEEDED

INTERNS Needed! Help Make a Difference This Time Visit www. Vote-USA.org
Click on Interns

Happy, loving couple wishing to adopt a
baby. 703-435-9129 or e-mail Hoping2bParents@hotmail.com. Our web site:
www.hoping2bparents.com. Maybe we
can help each other!

FOR HOLIDAY EVENTS!
We are currently seeking PART TIME
& FULL TIME Event Staff for Holiday
Events, Weddings, Conventions, Fundraisers and Private Parties: $13/hr to $20/
hr. Open jobs for cooks, greeters, servers, coat check, bartenders, promo models and much more. Apply at 1432 Duke
Street Alexandria, Va 22314 (2 BLOCKS
FROM KING STREET METRO) or apply
online: www.penguinjobs.com

499 - GENERAL

WholesalersCatalog.com

Buy Wholesale Gifts!!
save on holiday shopping buy
wholesale direct online

FREE QUOTES ON
WEBDESIGN

Need 1 quote for webdesign-Get 5 at bidOnWebDesign.com

wholesalerscatalog.com

EARN $800-$3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on them.
www. AdCarClub.com.

nonstop

bus

Just $.50 per word!
Icons and images are also
available.

The GW Hatchet, the independent student newspaper of the George Washington University, is seeking to fill positions
in its business, web and production departments. If youíre looking for awesome,
real-world experience in an office that is
managed primarily by students and is right
in the heart of campus, join the Hatchet.
Open positions include web assistants,
sales reps and advertising design staff.
Position descriptions and pay details are
available at join.gwhatchet.com.

665 - PART TIME

PAID LOBBYING INTERNSHIP Government relations firm seeking paid spring interns. E-mail cover letter/resume to alexcox@chgassociates.com 202-969-2090

SITTERS WANTED. $10+/hour. Register
free for jobs at www.student-sitters.com.
$920/1BR/month
571-970-6470

ON CAMPUS JOBS
AVAILABLE

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

610 - CHILD CARE

Place your
classified online
today at
www.gwhatchet.com

655 - ON CAMPUS

SALES POSITIONS AVAIALABLE!
High-end Optometry office in Pentagon
City and DC has immediate opening for
F/T & P/T reception/optical sales positions. Must be energetic, personable, and
detail orientated. No experience necessary. Fax resume to 202-466-2488 or ask
for Michelle 202-466-3888. www.avisualaffair.com.

515 - GENERAL

246 - RENT METRO

We accept American Express,
Discover, MasterCard, and VISA cards, as well as
cash & checks through the office.

!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/DAY No
experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520x171.

SEEKING CARING RESPITE CARE for
sweet 11 year old boy with autism. Alexandria Virginia. Flexible hours. E-mail
jruth2000@aol.com

455 - SPRING BREAK

The GW Hatchet currently offers free

Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for group discounts.
Best Deals Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com.

classifieds ads for student orgs. The ads
are free for a maximum of four issues
per semester and offer a great opportunity for a student org to spread their
message. Contact the Classified
Manager at (202) 994-7079 or classifieds@gwhatchet.com

SPRING BREAK Í08 The Ultimate Party
Lowest prices
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

We’re Hiring

Healthy Adult
Volunteers Needed

The GW Hatchet is currently seeking candidates for the following
positions:
Sales Rep
Sell advertising to our local clients and earn valuable sales experience and a real commission. Great opportunity for someone
interested in sales. Contact Kat Hatam, sales director, at khatam@
gwhatchet.com

The National Institute of Mental Health is
conducting a psychopharmacology study of
mild stress and memory. Participants will be
interviewed and will complete a series of tasks
during which physiological functioning will be
recorded. Volunteers must be between the ages
of 18-50.

Circulation Assistant
Looking for an easy job that gets you outside a few hours a week?
Our circulation assistants are the most important people in the
operation. If the paper doesn’t get out, then no one reads it. Join
our team! Email Kieran Wilde, classified & circulation manager at
circulation@gwhatchet.com.

Financial compensation will be provided
for participation.

Web Assistant
We need a few web assistants to help our rapidly growing online
presence continue its expansion. If you have experience in design,
PHP, XML. You don’t need to be a geek, but we certainly are a
geek-friendly environment. Contact Andy Nacin, web editor, at
anacin@gwhatchet.com

Call:

1-800-411-1222
(TTY: 1-866-411-1010)

Hatchet
Th GW

National Institute of Mental Health
National Institutes of Health, Department of Health & Human Services

®
cards with
a
is
V
t
en
d
tu
S
Low-rate
no excessive and hidden fees!

NIH Federal
Credit Union
The Official Credit Union of the
George Washington University

Student Banking Made Easy
Edited by Will Shortz
Across
1 “Thou art not
lovelier than
___, — no”
(Millay sonnet
start)
7 Make even
10 Neighbor of
Afghanistan:
Abbr.
13 Cadillac model
14 ___ jam
15 Word with pick
or pack
16 With 55-Across,
description of
23-, 36- and 44Across
17 Wither
19 Atlanta’s ___
Center
20 College square
22 Playwright
Edward and
others
23 Beginning of
some folk
wisdom
26 Clod buster

27 Pacific islands in
W.W. II fighting,
with “the”
30 Hugh ___,
successor to
Louis V as king
of France
33 Kind of cup
34 Les poissons
swim in it
35 Charter
36 Folk wisdom,
part 2
37 Doggone
38 Nabokov novel
39 Biblical prophet
thrown
overboard by his
shipmates
40 Formal dress
shoes
41 Sane
43 Norwegian coin
44 End of the folk
wisdom
49 Obliquely
51 Bishoprics
52 Old Eur. domain
53 Cutout to fill in
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H
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L E B
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R O S
E N

B
L
O
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E E
D
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N A
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55 See
S 16-Across
57 Additionally
58 Green: Prefix
59 Corrida
combatants
60 Have
61 Shade of blue
62 Makeshift
hatrack
Down
1 “… ___ man put
asunder”
(wedding words)
2 “___ to be
alone” (words
attributed to
Greta Garbo)
3 Wee, quickly
4 Exact proper
divisor, in math
5 Part of a
contract
6 French
legislature
7 Spanish aunt
8 Incised printing
method
9 Pendant place
10 Bit of wishful
thinking
11 Yearn
12 Phi Beta Kappa
mementos
13 Webster’s, e.g.:
Abbr.
18 Melancholy
woodwind
21 Medicinal
cardiac stimulant
24 Syngman ___,
first president of
South Korea
25 The last Pope
Paul, e.g.
28 Infield cover
29 Heavenly orbs
30 Scorch

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13

14

16

17

19

20

23

21

24

31

9

11

12

18
22

28

Put down
those pencils!

29

34
37

39

40

42

To Play: Complete the grid so that every row, column
and every 3X3 box contains the digits 1 to 9. There is
no guessing or math involved, just use logic to solve.

43

44

45

50

46

51

53

54

47

48

52
55

57

58

59

60

61

62

56

32 Talk, talk, talk
33 Robert of “The
39 Steps”
36 Teflon, e.g.
37 Any Sonny and
Cher song
39 Bumps on a ride

40 Do some
advance
organizing
42 Ayatollah’s home
43 Titania’s
husband
45 Dividing
membranes
46 When doubled,
comforting
words

Hard

6

9
1

4 1

Puzzle by Susan
S
Harrington Smith
S

31 She
S dies with
Radames

301-718-0208

like the Hatchet, but .com

15

36

41

10

33

35

49

8

•

GWHatchet.com
m

No. 1025

27

32

38

www.nihfcu.org

25

26
30

2100 Pennsylvania Ave., NW

47 Cause
C
for an
erasure
48 Fighters for Jeff
Davis
49 Regarding
50 Pack
54 Powell’s co-star
in “The Thin
Man”
56 Speed: Abbr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49
$
a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

2

3 6
9
3
1
6
5
7
8
4
6 1
8
7
3 6
5
7
5 6
1 9

Advertise
Here!
Get great,
affordable
exposure by
sponsoring
the bi-weekly
Sudoku
puzzle.
(202) 994-7682
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Joanna Shapes – Sports Editor (jshapes@gwhatchet.com)
Andrew Alberg – Sports Editor (aalberg@gwhatchet.com)

50

NUMBER CRUNCH
–The percent that the men's basketball team
shot from the floor, from three and from the freethrow line during its 78-39 win Wednesday.

Colonials double up on Eastern Shore
Men's basketball
back to .500
behind Rice's 18
by Joanna Shapes
Sprots Editor
When the GW men’s basketball
team began this season, most of the
hype surrounding the squad was
focused on senior Maureece Rice.
After somewhat disappointing performances in four of the
Colonials’ first five games (Rice sat
out during a loss at the University
of Maryland Baltimore County for
breaking an unspecified team rule),
Rice finally showed why expectations for the guard were so high
during a 79-38 victory over the
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore.
Rice scored 18 points on
6-for-11 shooting, including nine
points from behind the arc in 29
minutes.
UMES could not cover Rice but
his shots also appeared to be much
more fluid than in previous games.
“He really shot in rhythm.
He looked good shooting them,”
Coach Karl Hobbs said of Rice’s
performance. “We need him to start
to begin to build some momentum
with his shooting.”
No players were made available to media after the game.
Since sophomore Travis King
injured his knee, Hobbs has used
Rice as the primary replacement
as point guard. But against UMES,
freshman Miles Beatty shouldered
Viktors Dindzans/staff photographer
most of the ball-handling duties, Senior Maureece Rice, who had 18 points, blocks the University of Maryland Eastern Shore's Josh Bright Wednesday night. GW won the game 78-39.
freeing Rice up on the wing. Not
only did this allow Rice better
looks at the basket but it also gave
him more opportunity to focus on
hitting his shot.
Beatty’s shot also looked like
it is making progress. Though he
only had eight points on 3-for-6
shooting, he looked less timid in
stepping into his jumper and more
by Dan Greene
comfortable on the floor. His conThe fight will continue Sunday, as
Hatchet Staff Writer
trol with the ball looked erratic
GW travels to Virginia Tech, who they
at times. At one point late in the
bested in last season’s BB&T Classic.
After dropping three straight The Hokies are 4-3 and riding a twogame, he tried to dribble around
games away from Smith Center, game winning streak. Hobbs said he
three hounding defenders, ending
Wednesday night’s 78-39 victory over hopes that some of Wednesday’s sucin a turnover.
the University of Maryland Eastern cess will carry over to Sunday.
The Colonials (3-3) have been
Shore provided the GW men’s basketplagued by turnovers all season,
“I like to think that (the Maryland
ball team (3-3) with a welcome home- Eastern Shore) game will give us a little
and against the Hawks (1-8) it was
coming and a return to .500. The game momentum,” Hobbs said. “Hopefully
no different, with GW coughing
was the squad's first on campus since it will give us some confidence, and
the ball up 19 times. But unlike
their victory over Boston University now we have a few days to prepare
against previous teams, Hobbs said
Nov. 14.
the turnovers were not “bad turnand get ourselves ready for Sunday.”
“We just needed a home game,”
overs” because they did not turn
The trip to Blacksburg, Va., will
head coach Karl Hobbs said. “We need- also be a return for junior Wynton
into opponents' points. UMES had
ed a break tonight. It worked out well Witherspoon, who transferred to GW
just six steals, hinting to the fact
for us.”
that the Colonials appeared to have
from Virginia Tech in 2006. Witherspoon
The break follows important out-of- missed last year’s game against the
been playing sloppy offense.
conference matchups with teams from Hokies as he sat out the season due to
Because of the lopsided score
the NCAA’s power conferences. After NCAA transfer regulations.
and the listless opponent, Hobbs
losing to No. 7/8 UCLA (AP, ESPN/
was able to play around with his
When asked if Witherspoon will
USA Today) in California Nov. 28, have any added adrenaline heading
lineup. Fourteen different players
the Colonials lost to the Southeastern into the game, Hobbs said, “I’m sure he
saw floor time, including 28 minConference’s Auburn University will. He’s playing well, but I think he
utes for junior Wynton WitherSunday in the BB&T Classic at Verizon can play much better.”
spoon, who had 11 points. But the
Center.
one player who was conspicuously
After traveling to Virginia Tech,
At times, the Colonials appeared the Colonials have just three more
missing was junior Cheyenne
sluggish and fatigued, turning the ball games before conference play begins
Moore. Hobbs said after the game
over 19 times with freshman Xavier Jan. 10, hosting Longwood University
that Moore got banged up in the
Alexander leading the team with five Dec. 23 between trips to Binghamton
shoot around, but he said he was
turnovers. Hobbs said that Alexander University and the University of
not entirely sure what Moore had
appeared tired as the game began and Alabama.
injured – guessing it was his knee.
that he thought travel played a large
The Colonials, who had reHobbs said he is looking for more
part.
turned to Smith Center for the first
stability on the court as the out-of“This has been a real difficult week, conference schedule winds down.
time since Nov. 14, now go on the
Ryder Haske/assistant photo editor
coming back from California,” Hobbs
road again to face Virginia Tech
“I want consistent effort from
said. “Hopefully we can fight through everybody across the board,” Hobbs
Sunday in Blacksburg, Va., at 5:30 Sophomore Hermann Opoku tries to evade a University of Maryland Eastern Shore
defender during the Colonials' 78-39 drubbing Wednesday night at Smith Center.
all that.”
p.m. 
said. “Hopefully we can get that.” 

UMES game builds confidence
as OOC schedule continues

Bruno resigns
after 13 seasons

Walk-on wonder
by Andrew Alberg
Sports Editor
The most popular player on GW’s men’s basketball team has scored a total of 10 points in his
collegiate career. He has played more than seven
minutes in a game only three times. He had onethird of his 15 career assists against the University
of Maryland Eastern Shore Wednesday night.
Yet every time the 5-foot-8 Johnny Lee (as he is
universally called by broadcasters) enters a game,
fans at Smith Center erupt and begin to chant his
name.
“My parents listen on the radio and the first
time I got in they were like ‘What is that sound?
What are they saying? Are they saying Johnny
Lee?” the Nashville native said. “I was like
'Yeah…they do that.'”
He added, “(Fans) just see a little guy out
there and think ‘Oh, I’ll just cheer for the little
guy. I’m excited about the fan support but I don’t
think they see me as a basketball player. I think
they see my stature. But it’s cool.”
Lee, a sophomore whose mustache draws
attention to the smile fixated below it, is a prototypical underdog: a friendly hard-worker who
has had to overcome physical shortcomings and
doubters his whole life.
His high school coach told him he was not
good enough to play Division I college ball,
despite getting offers from two small local schools.
He even doubted himself after not making the
team his first year at GW. But after becoming
friendly with members of the team by spending
See LEE, p. 10

by Joanna Shapes
Sports Editor

Ben Solomon/senior photo editor

Sophomore Johnny Lee has seen limited time the past two seasons but is a crowd
favorite. Head coach Karl Hobbs called the Memphis native "a blessing."

Linda Bruno, the Atlantic
10’s commissioner, announced
her resignation Wednesday
after 13 seasons atop the conference.
“After almost a decad and
a half with the Atlantic 10,
I’ve decided it’s time for new
challenges,” Bruno said in a
news release. “I look back on
the past 13 years with pride.
The league has made tremendous strides, both on the
field of play and off. We have
strengthened our membership,
strengthened our commitment
to excel and strengthened the
future of the Atlantic 10.”
Bruno was hired on June 24,
1994, and has since expanded
the league to 14 teams, adding
Charlotte, Dayton, Saint Louis,
Richmond, Fordham and La
Salle. She also implemented
the Commission’s Honor Roll,
which recognizes all student
athletes with a GPA of 3.5 or
better.
“It’s a great thing for GW,
even though I have a sore
hand after shaking everyone’s
hand,” Director of Athletics

Jack Kvancz said of the honor
roll at GW. “I think that’s a
great accomplishment.”
In 2005, Bruno was
named one of SportsBusiness
Journal’s 20 most influential
women in sports business.
She negotiated two television
contracts with ESPN and also
signed a contract with College
Sports Television.
During her tenure, 11
A-10 teams have earned bids
to the men’s NCAA tournament, including six Colonials
appearances. Women’s basketball coach Joe McKeown
said he thinks Bruno has also
done a lot to help his sport.
“She has strong roots
in women’s basketball,”
McKeown said Wednesday
afternoon. “She’s been a real
big supporter of our sport.
She’s been a big advocate for
women’s basketball.”
Bruno has not been without
controversy. The commissioner
has been chided by fans for not
looking for more television contracts, not forcing more highprofile games and not pairing
up with another conference for
See BRUNO, p. 10

LEE
from p. 9
countless hours playing at the
Lerner Health and Wellness
Center, Lee got word from assistant coach Greg Colluci last year
that he would be one of the team’s
three walk-ons.
The season was not easy. Lee
was a four-year starter on his high
school team, making his high
school coach’s grueling practices
more tolerable. GW head coach
Karl Hobbs’s practices are intense
too, but Lee only saw the court in
garbage time – when what he did
did not affect the game’s outcome.
“Sometimes in self-reflection
I thought, ‘Why do I do this?’ but
when you get on the court you get
a feeling that’s nowhere else,” Lee,
a theology major, said. “I do the
work to feel the feeling I feel on
the court.”
Now, with Carl Elliott graduated and his successor, sophomore
guard Travis King, out for the season, Lee has become the team’s
most experienced point guard. In
a Nov. 24 loss at the University of
Maryland Baltimore County, Lee
played a career-high 18 minutes
and was asked to lead the team

in the absence of benched senior
guard Maureece Rice. Yet he has
had to reconcile his natural inclination to lead with the reality that, as
a walk-on, he may be disregarded
by some scholarship players.
“If I see someone doing something wrong I might yell at them
but I really just want to see everyone on the team succeed,” Lee said.
“As a point guard, you can make
other people look so much better
and I like doing that. Usually, they
take it in stride.”
Hobbs said Lee made an
immediate impression on him but
did not have room on the roster
for him during the 2005-2006 season. When room opened up the
next year, Hobbs made sure to
find “that little guy, Johnny Lee.”
A “little guy” himself during his

playing days, Hobbs called Lee “a
blessing” who is, more than anyone else on the team, an extension
of the coach on the court.
“What he does is he comes
into a game and settles us down,”
Hobbs said. “Sometimes we get
a little erratic out there and I’ll
throw Johnny in there for a couple
minutes and he kind of settles us
down. He’s like a little general out
there."
It is almost impossible to have
a conversation with someone about
Lee without two things coming
up: his height and his personality.
Whereas he could use his speed to
get past high school players, collegiate players are almost as fast,
but much bigger. As a result, Lee’s
value on the court at this level is
limited, but his knowledge of the
game is valuable. Lee has accepted
his body, but how often does he
think about what it would be like
to be one of the big guys?
“All the time,” he said. “But
any hope of that kind of died when
I was maybe in tenth grade and I
realized this was all I had to work
with. I don’t think it’s been that
much of a burden. I would like
Viktors Dindzans/Hatchet staff photographer
to (be taller) – but that’s the Sophomore Johnny Lee is one of three walk-ons.
way things are. I still have other
assets others say they wish they
had.” 
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24 skewers of mixed vegetables
24 skewers of chicken cooked in
either our sweet teriyaki or spicy
anticucho sauce.
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24 skewers of salmon cooked in
either our sweet teriyaki or spicy
anticucho sauce.

grilled to perfection. Also available
are veggie sushi platters, 30 pieces
of veggie sushi for $35.
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81 individual maki pieces including
califorina rolls, spicy tuna, shrimp
tempura & asparagus, salmon and
avocado, eel & cucumber, tuna,
salmon, and assorted veggies.
Half platters available for $40.

BRUNO
from p. 9
a yearly series of games.
“When you’re a conference commissioner, you’re at the mercy of 14 different
schools with 14 different agendas. It’s
tough to get people to agree. Not an easy
job to have,” McKeown said.
Men's basketball coach Karl Hobbs
added that he believes a lot of Bruno's
best work has been recent and thus those
who criticize her have not yet had the
opportunity to see how her decisions will
play out.
"She's done a fantastic job turning the league around," Hobbs said.
"Unfortunately, a lot of what she has
accomplished, we won't know how it
turns out for a few years. Someone else
is going to be able to take credit for her
work."
GW's athletic department had only
positive things to say about Bruno.
Kvancz, McKeown and Hobbs all articulated their disappointment in her vacating the commission's spot.
“She’s done a super job,” Kvancz
said. “She must have thought it was time
to move onto something else. I’ll miss a
great friend.” 
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A mix of half of each of the maki
and nigiri platters.
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42 pieces of nigiri including
tuna, salmon, eel, whiteﬁsh,
and yellowtail.

ASK ABOUT PRIVATE PARTIES AT WASABI
please order all platter at least one day in advance
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